DISGRACE  ABOUNDING
If Hitler did say that, he meant, el shall not say what your
Majesty is or is not to do about the Iron Guard. That is your
Majesty's own affair, and I should never dream of interfering in
the domestic affairs of another country. Of course, if your
Majesty wishes for my friendship, your Majesty will know what
not to do.5
King Carol returned to Rumania. He was met, with full
reports about the Iron Guard's exploits, by his Minister of the
Interior, Armand Calinescu.
What did the King say, at this second interview? Take what
measures you think fit,3 perhaps. Again, only two or three men
know.
Codreanu and his men were shot. While trying to escape. In
all the circumstances, a staggering thing. They could have been
condemned to death by a court martial, earlier, and shot, after
trial* But now? Immediately after Berchtesgaden? For a few
days the German press was non-committal. You could almost
hear, in that silence, the Propaganda Ministry in Berlin asking
itself 'What on earth? What can have happened at Berchtesgaden?
Is it possible that — no, perish the thought. What shall we tell
the papers to say?'
Then the storm broke, an outburst of furious anger against the
King, against Madame Lupescu, against the Jews.
There you have the background of that parade in a vacuum,
the closely guarded streets, the shuttered windows.
The Iron Guard is crushed. For the first time, resolute men had
shown that a Fascist leader, with his halo of infallibility and almost
immortality, was but a man like other men. It was a knock-out
blow. Codreanu, as he told in his book, had shot the Police Chief
of Jassy, whom he held to favour the Jews. He was shot Three of
his followers had been sentenced to lifelong imprisonment for
murdering the Liberal Prime Minister Duca, whom they held to
favour the Jews. They were shot Ten of his henchmen had been
sentenced to imprisonment for murdering one of his own former
chief lieutenants, Stelescu, whom they held to have turned traitor
to the cause. They were shot.
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